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C. J., orR. I.-We are much obliged for your offer to 
write us an artiole on h J.luscular Seuse," but we fear most of oUr readers would find it heavy. 

D. T. S., of N. Y.-'rhe English and American wire 
ga�eil are not the same. Send to J. R. Browne & Sharp Prove 
dence, R. I., and get their circular on this subject. ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

fOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 1, 1866. 

Beportod OjJiclall!i for Ih. ScienliJlo .4"' ....... " 

Second, And in combination therewith the valve. F, and piston E, arranged and (Jperared, substantially as and for the purpose specrtied . 
. � Third. The head or cut-oft� G, when used lin connection with the valve. F. and pistonhE. and arranged relatively with the opening. e, and vent, f. in t e part, A .. of the faucet to operate in the manner, substantially as and for tne p,![pose specilied. 
54,283.-Staple.-Byron Boardman, Norwich, Conn. : 

in I c���n�:i��I�rgY��;����s�O�r�!U�i�:�t��o��e:b�l��Or{:ega:1�: hight above the body of the staple as are the corrugations, the whole being so shaped as to be capable of being forlll:cd by swaging machinery, for the purpose and substantially in the tOl"m alJove de· scribed. 
M,28�.-Bru8h.-Joshua Boggs, Harrisburg, Pa. : I claim the brush head or body, constructed Of a piece of sheet metal, cut and folded in the requIred form, substantially as shown and deBcri bed. 
54,285.-Sheep Rack.-George W. Boynton, Auburn, 

N.Y.: I claim the combination of the bar, m. the boards, 0 and P, the slides, b, the levers, e, the rods, t, and the lids. c, the whole con� stlUctE'd and operating as and lor the purpose nerein specifled. 
54,286.-Sash Fastener.-Benjamin Bray, Methuen, 

Subscriber, of N. Y.-Brazing on cast iron is easily 
done by the aid of borax and brass filings. No cement will make 
rubber adhere fi.::mly to cast iron. Marineglue will cause paper 
to stick to hard wood exposed to steam. For recipes you must 
look in back numbers. We cannot fill our paper with old recipes we have published numberless times. 

J. B. U., of La.-The magnesium light is remarkable 
forits actinic power, and on this account it bas so much cele. 
brity. As a substitute for oil and gas for ordinary illuminating
purposes, magnesium is impracticable on account of its expense; 
a pound of it costs more than a hundred dollars, while a pound 
of oil or gab may be 1J0ught for a few cents. 

JfJ1" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent 
specifying size of model required and much other in
o rmation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by 
addressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of tile SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

Jlfass. ; I claim the combination of the triangular toothed rack the trlangular toothed spring catch and the locking device of the said catch. conl'ltructed, arranged and applied to a window sash anlt frame, substantiaJly in the manner emd tor the purpose as herein before spec1fied. 
54,287.-Bag Fastener.- W. P. Brooks. Fairmount, 

Minn. : 
I claim an Impr�ved b ae;: fastener, construoted and arranged sub� stantiaUy as hereln d€s�I1bed and for the purpose Bet forth. 

M., of S. C.-Proposes that balloonists carry up with 
them reservoirs of condensed gas, to be used as occasion requirAs, to replace the gas which may escape from the balloon, and thus 
to assist in prolonging the flight. The idea is not new. 

54,272.-Butter Worker.-J. P. Adams, Whitney's POint, 
N. Y.: I claim the arrangement of the frame, ll, pivo:ed at b, the rock shaft, S, the arID, M, and the swivel JOInt, N, used With the bOWl, F, and. it S connections, SUbstantially as and tor the purpose henin speCIfied 

[The object of this invention IS to furnish a fastener by the use ot 
which grain or other bags may be securely tied or hstened, and as 
quickly unfastened when desired. And it consists of a strong piece 
or dIsk of lea.ther riveted to the side of the bag near its mouth. 
Through this leathel disk are formed holes, through whkh is passed 
a string forming loops on the sides of said disk. One of the these 
loops is passed over the mouth of the bag, and the others are so 
arr.tnged as to hold the bag securely fastened and yet allow it to bo 
readIly unfastened when desired. 1 PATENT OFFICE. 

pATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MUNN & COMPANY. 
In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
haveacted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg "Letters Patent" 
for ft6ID 'nvme4on.s in the United states and in aU foreigneountries 1ur 
lUg the past twenty yfJat'!. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of all 
the applications made for patents In the United States are solicited 
through this office; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of aU the patents 
taken in fcreign countnes are procured through the sallIe source. It 
is almost needless to a'dd that, a(t;erso many. yearlil' expenence lD pre
paring specification>4 aria drawings for the United 8tates Patent Olfice. 
the proprietors of the SCll'lNTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con. 
versant with the preptUation of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU businelYl before the Patent Dffice. 
Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, says, in a letter 

addressed to us:-"In all your intercourse with the office, I always 
ooserved a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to the 
interests of your clIents." 

Ex-Commissioner Holt says:-HYour business wasllery large, and 
you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of marked aMlit 
and uncornpromising fidelity to tpe interests of your clients." 

Ex-Commissioner Bishop says:_H I have ever found you faithfu 1 
and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well as eminently qual 
ified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys." 

EXA.MINATIONS.-If an inventorwishes our opinion ill regardto 
s probable n07elty of his invention, he has only to send us a 

peucil or llen-and-1nk sketch of it, together with a description of 
its operation. For an opinion, without exammation at the Patent 
Office, we make no charge, but if a 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT On'ICE 
i s desired, we charge the small fee of $5. This t:xamination in
volves a personal search at the Patent Office of all models belonging 
to the class, and will generally determIne the question of novelty 
in advance of a.n application for a patent. Up to this time we have 
conducted over ELEYEN THOUSAND Preliminary Exammati.ons, thus 
showing a more intimate knowledge of inventions at the Patent 
Office than can be possessed by any othel" person or firm. 

If an mventor deCIdes to apply for a patent, he should proceed 
at once to send us by express, charges prepaid, a model not over 
one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach lus 
name and residence to the model. 
P .ATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the following 

being a schedule of fees:-
8� �N�� :�g �;���ii�;; f�-;� 'P�ie'�i; ex��pi 'io;'� d�sigiil�g 
g�i:��,.:cg����:��rpateni.9::::::::::::::::::::I� On a'Pplication for Rei.ssue . . . . . .  _ . . . . . ..................•... 5;30 On application for ExtenSIOn ofPatent . . . . . . . . . . . . •  � ....... $50 
g�fIr:i\i�f!�1:f���i��::::::: :::::::::::: ::::: :::: ::::: :�rJ On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . .  $10 On filing a�plication for Design (sevenyears) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 On � linlt application for Design (fourteen years) ... .•....... $30 

In ac.'ciition t9 which there are some small revenue-stamv taxes . 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

FOREIGN PA TENTS.-Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had more ex
perience than any other solicitors in this country In procuring for
eign patents, and have old established agents In London, Paris, 
Brussels, Berlin, Vlenna, and other large citieit Foreign lJusiness 
should never be intrusted to other than experienced agents. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. give special attention to the preparation 
Caveats. and to the prosecution of the EXTENSTON OF PATENTS, 
Reissue of DEFECTIVE PATENTS, REJECTED CLAIMS, INTER. 
FERENCES, and DISCLAIMERS. They also prepare ASSIGNMENTS, 
LICENSES, AGREEMENTS, and CONTRACTS, in reference to Patents, 
and will advise patentees when their rights are infringed in refer 
ence to bringing suits against INFRINGERS. In connection with 
Patent Lawyer of eminent abilIty, they prepare and conduct cases 
i n  the United States Courts. Inde(·d, there is no brallch of Patent 
business which MUNN & CO. are not prepared to umlertalic. 

If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, aU he has to do is to 
write to us freely for advice and instruct!on, and be will receive 
prompt attentIon. If his mventlon contains any patentabk' fea. 
ures, he ca.n depend upon g'�ttilJg Ins Letters Patent. All commu_ 
nicati0J?,S ':Qnsider�d \(lnf\1Jcnti[�l. ��'n�.1 models and. fees addressed 
T.O MUNN & ·CO. 

NQ. 37 Parll;1\ow. 

54,273.-Joint of Spectacle Bow.-Henry C. Ammi
down, t>outhbridge, Mass. : 

r claim a spectacle joint havin� a construction, substantially as described. 
54,274.-Meat Chopper.-Frederick Ashley, New York 

City: I claim in combination with a suitable box or receptacle for the 
�e��� o��:��E���vI�g b���Pt�du,r ��n t��e :r';����8 9 �t�g�.l nected together that by the up and down movement of the said beam the said meat 1J0x will be rotated, substantially as described a�da�O� ��i:xhufE�s:s�p�ii�e�piral or other suitable spring connected with the cilopper beam, as and for the purpose speClfied. 

[This invention consists in arranging ,the vessel in which the 
meat· to be chopped is placed, in such a manner that it can free!r 
revolve, and in so connecting the beam having the chopping knife 
hung at one end� so as to swin� up and down to the f'aid meat re
ceptacle, that by the up and down movement of the knife beam the 
receptacle will be revolved, thereby causing a 11 portions of the meat 
contained in it to be iubjected to the action of the chopper, as it is 
trom tIme to time depressed or brought down upon the same. 1 
5t,275.-Hanger for Shattlng.-John E. Atwood, Mans

field, Mass. : I clalID, �irst, The disk. w, applied to the bead, i, of the 8crew, C. and O(?Hatmg in conn(:c.tion WIth th.c ribs or feathers, E E ,  to hold the saul screw, bubstant lally as heretn set forth. Seco!ld • .  The disk. :,. constructed. and applied � the nut, u, and operatIng III connectwn with the rlb.3 or leat�hers,· E E, to h'Jld the saidnut, subitantIa.Uy as herein set forth Third. Tne SHouldered annular di�k, r r\ constructed and applied to, and �peratlllg in connection wiLh the shouldered nut m n and ribs or feathers, h h, substantially as herein set forth, for the' purpose speCified. FOUTth, The arms, G, worki�g in vertical groove.� in the fide>; of the journal bo� so as to admlt of the vertical adjustment of the saId Journal box, substantiJlly as herein set forth for the purpose speCIfied. .Fifth,. �he rotating feeding disk, I, weighted levers, J J, and WlperEl,J J, arranged With reference to each other and with Ue oil vessel, H, and sha.ft, :8, suhstantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
54,'l76.-Water Elevator.-Stephen L. Avery, Norwick, 

N. Y.: 
First, I claim the combination as herein aescribed, of a weight. F, with the rim of a loose annular friction collar, E. when !!laid collar is combllltd with a crank, D, and wilh the ratchet wheel of a windlass. substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

�:��dk,Iwl���n ����b}�i�ll�� ti:a�ec���r�ra�:,c�'�ansJo�\�£ a shaft, A, substantially in the mannar and for the purpose herein described. Third, I claim also the meti11ic windlass drum, when said drum is composed of two sections, G G, formed substantially as herein described, ,and umted together and secured upon a shaft In the manner her.ein se� forth. 
a ����� Ic���:�fn�o:bJnlfi�r:.� ���, t�,e �a�:, :�b�ia�;r:l\�b���� manner and for the purpose herein set 10rth. 
54,277.-Clock Escapement.-Benjamin Bacon, i Mor-

rison Ill. : 
. 

I claim the pallet above shown, consistin� of two part.s, each mounted on R different axi'<. and connected to each other by arms, jointed to ear-h other, so that the motIons of one of the parts is controlled by those of the otber, substantial1y as described. 
54,278.-:-Gas Pipe Tongs.-David Bannister, Philadel-

phia, Pa.: I claim the lever, A, wlth It S hardened edge, C, and notch, D. in combination with the hook, B, made in the manner and for the purpose specified 
54,279.-Sorghum Funnel.-Abraham Bare, Mexico, 

Ohio: First, I claim a cylindro-conical funnel. A B, which is constructed wlth a strainer, a. applied at the junction of the cylinder with the cone. sllbstantially in the manner described. 
wi��c���in;��feo���r:et:�b, ��b��:nt��U���od����r��:unhelll A B, 

ThIrd l'he cumbination ot a fixed or permanent strainer, a, with a removable strainer, c, and a funnel, substamiallyas described. 
54,280.-Cultivator.-Henry Barnes, Burlington, Wis. : I claim the con:.b�nation and arrtngement of tbe thins, A, stand· ards , G l:J, (7'088 pIe�es. C D, rods. L M, and connecting bar s 0, 
ffi�d�ueted and employed in the mannp·r and for the purposes spec-
54.,281.-Bed Bottom._S. W. Beach, Niles, Mich. : �'irst, I claim the levers, B B, in combination with the bed bottom, a b, and sDri�. C, substantially as specified. Second. So mounting a bed bottom that the same will receive its necessary springlng. motion from a /iin�le spring, C, arranged ISO as to operate substantIally as specrfied. 

[This invention consists. in mounting the bed bottom on levers 
whose lower ends are operated upon by a spring arranged trans
varse.1y across the bedstead, all the parts beill� so constructed and 
arrang,?d that, the bed bottom will have the de8irBd rising and fa1]
ing motion, to make an easy sleeping bed.1 
54,282.-Jlfeasuring Faucet.-Edmund Bigelow, Spring

field, Mass. : Fil'st, I claim The measuring cham bel'. D, constructed of 41MS or other suitable non-corrosive material as described:and constructed, fitted to the metal portiQD., A, of the measnringf1\uQPl. as herein ��ec\tled. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

54,288.-Water Wheel.--Harvey Brown, Chalfant, Ohio: First. I claim a water wheel prOVIded With semI-annular buckets, a, arranged as shown, III comb1nation with a series of chutes.E, in the case, D, WhICh encompasses the wheel, substantially as described. 
ro�����dat?fc1f:Ji�l t� ���rCl��gdcs��nJl�\�r�;Sot t������:�� joints to crank roOs secured to the outer ends of the buckets. and attached at their inner ends to a nng, H, fitted loosely on the wheel shatt, B, subshntially as shown and described. 
tThis inve.ntion relates to certam new and useful improvements 

in horizontal wat2r wheels, and it consii;ts, first, in an improved 
arranJ;{ement ofgates, and the mode of operating the same, and in 
an improved form of buckets, as hereinafter fully shown and de 
scribed, whereby it isbelieved, that a la"'ge per centage of the power 
Of the water is obtained.1 
51,289.-Pump.-Ashur Burr, Middlesex, Conn. : First, I claim t ne self-paCKing joint produced by th� construct.ion and arran�ement of three notches, D, with their inclines, C. and the inclined flange, c. upon tne one part, and correspOD ding lJrojections, E, upon the other part, substantial1y as specified. Second, The com,:rinat.iull of t:re valve seat, G, the base. A, and cvl1nders, B, when constructed and joined together, substant ially in the marmer and for the purpoRes hprein .8pecifled. Ttlird, Combma.tion of the :\ oke. I. with tile valve, II, and seat, substantiallv In lhe manU':\r aod for the purpose set forth. J:t�ourth, The IIPS, T '1', and tongue, u, operating substantially the manner and for the purpose described. 
54,290.- Wrench.-Robert B. Butler, Allentown, Pa. : I claIm the two bars, C F, having jaws upon each end and the Ir corners or edges nutched or toothed in con:..bination With the 1: (J 1 low wrench hdondle having a spiral screw thread and parallel longi 
!��I���e�������b:ta�R�tlyi��I���i�a;n��nJ���M:3 ;�a��refl�Cn: :;� pose speciHed. 

[This invention consists in so constructing the wrench and arrang 
ing its tWOjllWS WIth regard to each other, that i� can be ea SIly ad 
jwlted and applied to nuts ot varying sizes.1 
54,291.-Pump.-Adam S. Cameron, New York Cits: I clalm the comblnation of a steam or power pump and an inae pendently operating' hand pump wlth one set 01' valves, which is 
<;ri���

nl;�ui��j�J;����ti��l� ·;:b��ino�p°lcYK���g with either, a,� 
In combination with a power pump and a separate band pump havirg one set of valves common to both I claim a cross head whIch serves both the the purpose of holding the power pump lJlSton stationary and of a support for the fulcrum of the hand pump lever when the latter pump is at work, substantill.lIy as herein descr.bed. 

54,292.-Bed Bottom.-Samuel A. Canfield, Carlstadt, 
N. J.: I <-lalm the combination of the crank-shaped rods, g g, and gua1 d ropes, h h, with the elastic bands, D D, and recessed brackets. c c ,  substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

54,293.-Sugar Cane Mill.-Nathan H. Carr, Madison, 
Wis.: 

io!;���o�r�;!d��f��eB�e�r� :Ii 6�W&tf:;et����� ��L;tS��ra�� 
as and for the purposes herein specified. 

1 claim the arrangement of the roller. B, the levers. E. the oscillating fulcrum, F, anJ trame, A. when constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
54,294-Harvester Rake.-C. L. Carter, Union City, 

Ind. : The arrangement of the pendent bar. H, bar, I. bar, E, crank, c. shaft, J. crank, d, rod, e, and wheel, B', operating in the manller and for tha purpose herein specified. 
M� ��;���� ������e b;r:.a����:������e �:ke, Ii.n�o�'s �;�ct�d a!:d operating in the manner and for the purpose herein spec.1icd. 

[The object of this invention is to obtam a simple automatic raIr· 
mg attachment 10r�harvesten, and it consists in hanging or suse 
pending a rak13 over the platform of a harvester, and operating the 
same, whereby the dranght of the harvester will not be m 1teriaUv 
increased and the work performed III a very efficient.manner.1 
54,295.-Packing for Pump Pistons.-John Carter, Phil

adelphia, Pa. : I claim the expandin� packing, H, and wedge, E, upon the cenical body, C, all combined and arranged substantially as describeo. 
54,296.-Manufacture of Confectionery.-Lewson E. 

Chase, Charlestown, Mass., aSSignor to Chase & 
Company, Boston. Mass. : 

I clainllhe use or employment ot glycerin in the manufacture of confectionery, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
54,2B7.-Lock.-Charles Claude, New York City: 

'rh� tube, D, and disk or plate, g, provided wit.h a gnarJ, h, no.'1C 1 

ta:g�l��oCof;.nB �'a�d �o�b��a:g�e vr;��eer�i��e�llb�to��t����f a��' operating substanti�ly as and for the purpose set forth. 
54,298.-Harvester Rake.-Henry Clymo, Galen, Ill. : I claim the loaded or weighted rake arm, J. placed on tube or rod 
G, so al!l to work or turn tbereon, in a vertical plane and also tc glirte thereon horizontally in connection with an end�es8 band, guide strip, e e, provided respectively with a notched. 1iap and in clined plane, aU  ananged to  ope:l'�e, in  -the manner substantially 
as anO, far the purpose Eet fcrth, 
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